
Swedish Lapland 
  Winter Destination 



Kiruna, Jukkasjarvi
Welcome to Kiruna, the beating heart of 
Swedish Lapland, home of the northern 
lights.

Here, you will find world famous Icehotel, 
and the largest underground iron ore mine 
in the world! 

The forests and mountains around Kiruna 
provides the perfect environment for an 
avalanche of different winter activities, 
from skiing to snowmobiling

The small village of Jukkasjarvi, is located 
17k m from Kiruna center, and is a home 
to Icehotel. 

A successful tourism industry has grown 
up around the hotel and nowadays 
Jukkasjarvi is a center of Sami culture, 
and restaurants.

Much of Jukkasjarvi charm remains in 
fact, as you head away from the Icehotel 
and towards the village’s beautiful 
wooden church, parts of which date back 
to 1607.

                  Swedish Lapland: A frozen wilderness 
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The main plan is to having good time
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Remember: 
Camera 
Good humor
Comfy clothing / shoes 

Airport pick up by Sled dogs Transfer

What a better way to enter your Lapland 
destination than dog sledding with a 
team of eager Alaskan huskies?

You will be greeted at the Kiruna Airport 
by our wilderness guides who will provide 
you with warm arctic clothing.
Outside the airport your husky team will 
be waiting for you to take you on a 
wonderful wintry ride to kennel.
Luggage will be transported by minibus.

At the kennel you will have a small warm 
meal and join guided tour. 

You will be transferred to the hotel by 
minibus.

MUST TRY

 Start your Lapland adventure with Alaskan huskies! 

up to 2 hours 4  persons per 
sled

active 

arctic clothing 
provided warm snack



Icehotel 
One of a kind -  unique and spectacular 
hotel located in Jukkasjarvi in northern 
Sweden.

The Icehotel offers rooms entirely made out 
of sculptured ice or ‘warm rooms’ the 
classic hotel rooms. Since the ‘icerooms’ 
hold temperature between -5 to -8 degrees, 
it is recommended to stay one night in 
‘iceroom’ and next night in traditional 
room. After a night spent in the cold room 
guest will enjoy hot lingoberry juice and a 
sauna session before the breakfast.

Upon arrival guest will have an opportunity 
to see the entire hotel and hear about the 
history of the hotel during 30 min. guided 
tour by hotel staff.

During the stay guests will try traditional 
local cuisine at the Icehotel restaurant. 
All dishes are made of locally produced 
ingredients. In order to experience Sami 
culture guest will also join a dinner at the 
authentic Sami tent.

To accomplish the evening guest will 
relax at the ice bar enjoying cocktails 
served in glasses made of ice. 

Hotel area is popular for local winter 
activities like dog sledding, reindeer 
sledding, and snowmobile tours.

⋆⋆⋆⋆

World’s greatest place 2018 on TIMES Magazine’s list

Where to sleep

free wi-fi wellness & spa

hotel guided tour

ice bar conference space

beautifully located unique designrestaurant



Icehotel ⋆⋆⋆⋆ Where to sleep



The main plan is to have a good time!

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 

16:00 Arrival
Husky sled  
Visit to kennel

18:00 Transfer to the 
Icehotel
Check in

19:00 Dinner 
at Sami Tent 

23:00 Ice Bar 

9:00 Breakfast, 

10:00 Snowmobile /  
Sami tour 

14:00 Relax,
Sauna ritual

18:00 Dinner,
Northern Lights

23:00 Time to sleep 

9:00 Breakfast,

11:00 City tour, time 
for shopping

14:00 Check out, 
transfer to the 
Kirona airport

18:00 Arrival to 
Stockholm, 
transfer to the 
hotel

19:30 Check in, at the 
hotel

20:00 Dinner, at 
Kitchen & Table  
hotel restaurant

Agenda 4 days

Day 4 

08:00 Breakfast,
 Check out

10:00 Transfer to the 
Airport, 
Departure 



The Sami National dish - Reindeer Suovas, 
will be culmination of the tour.

Included:
- Traditional lunch - Reindeer Suovas
- Coffee break 
- Transfer
- Winter boots
- Hats, Gloves, Winter overall

Sami tour, Lunch with reindeers Like locals do

After short ride by snowmobiles and 
reindeer sleds we will arrive to reindeer 
camp where they live during the winter 
time.

You will experience driving your own sled, 
maybe event competing with others or 
just enjoy peaceful ride.

After the ride you will feed the reindeers 
who are always very curious as they know 
you will treat them with their favourite 
food. The staff will tell you about 
reindeers and work within reindeer 
herding.
Afterwards you will be invited to Lavvu, a 
Sami tent where while sitting on reindeer 
skin, around sparkling fire and sipping 
coffee you will learn more about people of 
Fennoscandia. MUST SEE

Try hand-feeding reindeers in snowy Swedish Lapland!

3  hours  up to 24  
persons

active photo spot 

lunch time

snow

transfer



Included:
- Coffee & Sandwich 
- Transfer
- Winter boots
- Hats, Gloves, Winter overall

Note: 
To be allowed to drive a snowmobile driving 
licence is required.

2 persons per snowmobile

Snowmobile, Lappish Nature Wilderness tour

Snowmobile tour in the beautiful 
countryside tour along the Torne River. 
Off the main tract we will follow the 
beautiful nature of Swedish Lapland. 

You will drive through forest, over frozen 
lakes and along the frozen river. 
During the tour we will enjoy coffee break 
in wooden hunt where we will sit around 
the fire.

We will drive the distance of 20-30 km. 

MUSt TRY

Magical experience through the Lappish nature !

3-4 hours up to 24 persons

active photo spot 

modern 
snowmobiles coffee break

snow transfer 



Included:
- A relaxing and wholesome sauna 
experience, 
- Sauna guide 
- Light finger food
- Bath towel and robe
- Local and organic SPA products 
- Sauna Ritual Diploma 

Equipment: 
-Bring your own swimsuit

Sauna ritual, Kallebastun Full relaxation

In Swedish Lapland, the sauna is the 
heart of the home, a place for 
peacefulness, relaxation, and meditation.

The sauna has a long tradition in the 
northern Sweden and the contrast 
between hot and cold is said to have 
wholesome effects.

So take the opportunity, and use the 
sauna like a local in Jukkasjarvi! 

Do the ten steps of the ritual, and try 
everything from the sauna, wash yourself 
with tar soap, take a plunge into Torne 
River and have a pleasant moment in the 
heated outdoor bathtubs.

Pamper your body and soul after intensive day outdoor !

2 ,5 hours up to 20 persons finger food 800 away from 
Icehotel

BE LIKE THE LOCALS!



Included:
- Dinner / Coffee
- Transfer
- Winter boots, Helmets
- Hats, Gloves, Winter overall

Note: 
To be allowed to drive a snowmobile driving 
licence is required.

2 persons per snowmobile

Expedition, Northern Lights Dinner and auroras

A fantastic and unique outing in the 
Torne River valley.

An amazing night ride through the forest, 
under the moon and stars, in total silence. 

Once we stop, we will see sky bursting out 
colors, the Northern Lights appear.

The guide will tell us stories, legends and 
myths about Northern Lights.

After we admire the beauty of Auroras, we 
will get to the cabin where we try 
delicacies from Lapland. 

MUST SEE

Unforgettable dinner watching Northern Lights 

5 hours up to 24 persons

extreme photo spot

modern 
snowmobiles dinner time

snow transfer



The city of Kiruna is transforming in many 
ways, join the tour to find out about the 
history and how the locals live now.

Included:
- Guide 
- Coffee / Sandwich

After the tour there will be free time for 
shopping in local stores before departure.

City Tour, Kiruna Get to know the city

The northernmost town in Sweden, where 
houses seem to rise from the snow. 

The guide will guide you through city 
center, where you will visit Kiruna Church 
and the city Hall. The tour will continue 
towards Luossavaara to get a view over 
the city and the mountains. We will also 
drive through north east part of the city - 
the new center. 

The tour will end at the visitor center with 
slideshow and exhibition, along with 
coffee break.

After the tour there will be free time for 
shopping in local stores.

A city in motion  - guided tour by minibus 

2 hours up to 24 persons

free time walking 

games coffee break

transfer from 
the hotel

sightseeing



Clarion Sign hotel 
Downtown Stockholm - Stylish and 
spectacular hotel with luxurious facilities.

Hotel is situated 400 m from Stockholm’s 
Arlanda Express Terminal.

Impressive granite and glass building was 
designed by Swedish architect Gert 
Wingardh. Rooms are equipped by designed 
furnitures by world famous - Arne Jacobsen.

Sign’s SPA has a relax area with sauna, spa 
treatments and terrace with panoramic city 
view. Gym is open daily and located on the 
2nd floor. 

Hotel’s restaurant and bar, Kitchen & 
Table Norrmalm offers lunches and 
dinners. 
Restaurant’s concept combines 
Manhattan flavours with Swedish 
ingredients. 

⋆⋆⋆⋆

A modern space with exceptional design, and great location!

Where to sleep 

free wi-fi rooftop SPA

gym swimming pool

bar & restaurant perfect for business

centrally located modern design



Clarion Sign hotel ⋆⋆⋆⋆ Where to sleep



+45 53538941 

hello@thehost-dmc.com

Henrik Rungs Gade 7, 1 th
2200 Copenhagen, Denmark

CVR-nr: 37973084

Thank you for your time!
We hope that, this sample presentation, make you want to get 
to know Sweden better.. 
We will be happy to create inspiring program designed to your 
company’s needs. 

Contact us for customized offer here : 

thehost-dmc.com

member of 

https://thehost-dmc.com/

